It’s over 30 years now since I first got published, and 50 since I discovered how writing carried me out of my little,
everyday world, wherever I chose – way back in Time, to far distant shores, towards my own, home-made happy
ending. I write adventure, first and foremost, because that’s what I enjoyed reading as a child. But since I have
published over 160 titles now, there are books are every taste and age among them – gorgeously illustrated picture
books, easy-readers, prize winners, teenage books and five adult novels (soon to be freshly released as ebooks).

Teen novel The White Darkness won the Printz Award in the USA, which, for this Englishwoman was an amazing,
startling thrill. Other prizes have included the Whitbread Children’s Book Award (three times), the Guardian
Children’s Fiction Prize, the Smarties Bronze Award (four times), the Blue Peter Book of the Year Award and the
Blue Peter Special Book to Keep for Ever. Although I have only won the much coveted Carnegie Medal once,
seven of my titles have been shortlisted for it, the latest being The Middle of Nowhere.
Then there is Peter Pan in Scarlet – official sequel to J M Barrie’s Peter Pan and Wendy, written on behalf of
Great Ormond Street Hospital. I won the chance to write that in a worldwide competition, and because Peter Pan
is loved everywhere, my book sold worldwide too. It is soon to appear on stage and, just possibly, in the cinema.
I can’t say I expected any of this when, as a child, I dreamed of being like my older brother and ‘getting a book
published one day’.

I was born and grew up in Enfield, North London. I trained as a teacher and then worked for ten years in TV and
publishing. These days, I am lucky enough just to stay home and write. I have a husband (good at continuity and
spelling) and a daughter who is an excellent editor. Having studied at Rada, she is now an actor so, naturally, I
have turned my hand to writing plays. (So many actors, so few plays!) Some of my plays are for schools and
young people, so you can find them in book form.
My Mum told me, “Never boil your cabbages twice, dear,” which was her way of saying, “Don’t repeat
yourself.” So I have tried never to write the same book twice. You’ll find all my novels quite different from one
another. I’m afraid that the only way you can find out which ones you like and which you don’t is to read
them. Something for everyone, you see, my dear, young, not-so-young, eccentric, middle-of-the-road, poetical,
sad, cheerful, timid or reckless reader. All they have in common is that they contain words. If you are allergic to
words, you’d best not open the covers.

Geraldine lives in Berkshire with her husband.

